Automated red cell collection--quality and value.
Automated red cell collection was initially used largely for therapeutic purposes. New technology has rendered the procedure safer for donors and easier for machine operators. Optimal additive solution can be automatically added and the red cells filtered to provide a leucodepleted product. Two units of red cells may be collected during a single procedure from individuals who have a high enough red cell mass, whilst a single unit of red cells plus platelets or plasma can be collected from smaller donors. In vitro studies suggested that red cells collected by automated methods would be of better quality than those collected by gravity. This was not confirmed in vivo, but red cells collected by automated methods have the major advantage of consistency in terms of haemoglobin content, volume and haematocrit, compared with red cells collected by gravity. This standardised product is of particular value for transfusion dependent patients as the patient's haemoglobin can be maintained within narrow limits. The use of a double dose red cell product for transfusion to a single patient also confers benefit in terms of reduction in donor exposure.